RESULTS FROM THE 21ST OF MAY, 2016
A GRADE (DIVISION 1) - ROUND 6

ROUND 6
PAOC

Q1

GOODWOOD SAINTS

0.0

5.3 – 33

Q2

6.7 – 43

6.4 – 40

Q3

8.9 – 57
8.7 – 55

Q4

11.14 – 80
10.7 – 67

GOAL KICKERS: Karl Siebels - 3; Tom Ashby - 2; Adam Perryman, Brock Castree, Hayden Jolly,
JR Thomas, Justin Graetz & Lachlan McNamara - 1 each

BEST PLAYERS: Cameron Graetz, Brock Castree, Adam Perryman, Karl Siebels, Hayden Jolly &
Lachlan McNamara
COACH’S REPORT:

What an emotional roller coaster this week has been. Words cannot describe how proud I am to
be the coach of not only the A grade - but the entire football club as whole.

I do believe that the emotional toll got the better of our boys at the start of game and this was
reflected on the scoreboard - going in at quarter time scoreless and 6 goals down. A few ‘quiet
words’ to a few individuals and some restructuring at the break saw the boys respond and start
regaining some momentum and control. Against quality opposition like the Goodwood Saints we
can’t afford to have these lapses in concentration.
The last quarter was a real arm wrestle and could have very easily gone either way - but again we
stood up when challenged and were able to hold off a very proud football team to come away with
possibly our best win for the year on such a special day.
This week we take on Henley Beach who are winless this year but I can assure everyone they will
be doing everything they can to knock us off on their home turf.

THIS WEEK’S FIXTURES

Brett Backwell

(SATURDAY 28TH MAY, 2016)

ROUND 7: A Grade vs Henley Beach (Henley Memorial Oval, 2:15 PM)

ROUND 7: B Grade vs Henley Beach (Henley Memorial Oval, 12:15 PM)
ROUND 9: C Grade vs Unley Jets (Park 9, 2:15 PM)

ROUND 8: D Grade vs Tea Tree Gully (Pertaringa Oval, 2:15 PM)
ROUND 9: E Grade vs Unley Jets (Park 9, 12:15 PM)

ROUND 8: F Grade vs Tea Tree Gully (Pertaringa Oval, 12:15 PM)

B GRADE (DIVISION 1 RESERVES) - ROUND 6
ROUND 6
PAOC

GOODWOOD SAINTS

Q1

3.1 – 19

4.1 – 25

Q2

4.1 – 25
6.3 – 39

Q3

7.6 – 48
7.3 – 45

Q4

9.7 – 61

12.4 – 76

GOAL KICKERS: A. Ross - 2; E. Holmes - 2; Ben Young, G. Choimes, O. Collison, J. Skeer & S.
Potts - 1 each
BEST PLAYERS: E. Holmes, Will Hugo, Hamish Latchford, Josh Hall, W. Brennan
COACH’S REPORT:

On Saturday 21/5/16 the B Grade fronted Goodwood at Park 9 on what was a huge day for the
club - both on and off the field. Despite the Saints having a lot of recent team success and the fact
we had 5 changes to last week’s side I still felt, as I always do, that the squad we have is capable
of getting the job done irrespective of the opposition.

The first half had its frustrations and I felt that we had the better part of the play but were unable
to convert our opportunities and, defensively, our effort and intensity was only average.
Goodwood on the other hand were far more efficient and often made us pay for skill errors and,
resultantly, kept scoreboard pressure on.
Despite going into the main break a couple of goals down, there was a genuine feeling that if we
tightened the screws structurally and lifted our defensive action, then things were looking up. This
was exactly the case in the third where we put goals on the board and, but for a late turnover,
allowed the Saints to score their first goal late in the quarter. A few boys started to get themselves
into the game and our speed in transition was getting up to where it needed to be - making it
difficult for the Saints to move the ball forward with any speed or confidence.

Having a few points’ lead at the three quarter time break and a slight breeze at our back in the last,
we felt we were well placed. A couple of ordinary turnovers resulted in consecutive goals for the
Saints early in the last. Mistakes will happen in a game but we measure ourselves on how we
respond. We failed to recognise the need to change our plan toward stopping their momentum and
regaining control. Defensive action and work rate from too many slipped, and they in turn kicked
away. We need to get better at recognising key moments in a game where a drop in intensity is
simply not an option. Looking ahead and having learnt from the loss, there's enthusiasm to
continue to work hard and get better with next Saturday not coming soon enough!
Matt Jackman

REDS’ SPONSORS & MEMBERS, 2016

A huge “Thank You” goes out to all the sponsors and members who have joined up for season
2016. Next week we will be going live with all sponsors and members being listed both in the
club’s newsletter and on our club website: www.paocfc.com.au
Please remember to visit www.paocfc.com.au/red-pages and check out your advertisement!

Get in contact with Harry Barnes at hbarnes@live.com.au if, for example, you would like to
change your advertisement or update your logo.
Thanks again.

The Sponsorship Committee

REDS’ EVENTS, 2016

EDDIE’S LADIES DAY, 2016

On behalf of the PAOCFC I humbly extend my sincere gratitude to everyone that attended and
supported ‘Eddie’s Ladies Day’ last Saturday. We will comfortably pass the $50,000 mark when
everything is finalised. Watch for next week’s newsletter in this regard.

I also wish to thank all of the many, many volunteers who made ‘Eddie’s Ladies Day’ possible.
The tireless team on the BBQ, the bar and the door - together with those who worked in the
marquee all day selling raffle tickets and ribbons - did a truly amazing job and were no doubt all
exhausted on Sunday ........................... but, I’m sure, very proud of their combined achievement.

The club’s committee can't thank the Reds Community enough for rallying around JR Thomas and
his beautiful family and showing how great this football club is. A special mention also goes to
the Goodwood Saints who showed great support for the day and its very worthy cause.
If anyone ever questions the value or merits of being associated, even in a small way, with a club
like the PAOCFC, please just reflect for a moment on what the club has done and achieved for one
of its own in the last 4 weeks.
A club member might feel isolated or alone in a time of need ........................... but never forget
that, in any such time of need, you have 200+ ‘brothers’ and friends vigilantly watching your back.
Now, that’s truly priceless.

Finally, a big thanks to all of the many, many players and supporters who have shaved their heads
in support of little Eddie. No doubt there’ll be plenty of beanies at training for the next 4 to 6
weeks!
Jim Parkinson

Total Raised
$60,225.05

C GRADE (DIVISION 7) - ROUND 8
ROUND 8

Q1

PAOC

CENTRAL UNITED

3.2 – 20

6.3 – 39

Q2

9.9 – 63
7.4 – 46

Q3

12.13 – 85
10.9 – 69

Q4

13.17 – 95
14.10 – 94

GOAL KICKERS: W. Daniel - 5; Ben Siebels - 4; Luke Bartlett, Lucas Lovell, Tom Simpson,
Harry Collison & Will Hudson - 1 each
BEST PLAYERS: Will Daniel, Henry Basedow, Ben Siebels, George (Trigger) Treloar, Michael
Phillips & Will Thredgold
COACH’S REPORT:

The C grade headed out to Mofflin Reserve to take on the improving Central United. In the first
quarter Central United kicked with the aid of a fairly strong breeze and were able to open up a 3
goal lead by the first break. In the second term we used the ball extremely well with our control
of the short pass causing Central United a lot of trouble. We kicked 6 goals for the quarter while
Central United managed only 1 into the breeze. We were 2 goals up at the long break.
Things tighten up in the third quarter with both teams having some good, constructive passages of
play. 3 goals each for term 3.

In the last quarter Central United had a sniff and were pressing hard while we wasted a couple of
chances to put the game to bed. With the Reds leading by only 2 points with just 30 seconds to go
Central United had a snap at goal which hit the goal post and we were able to control the ball from
the kick in to get home with a win by the smallest of possible margins.
Russell Brealey

D GRADE (DIVISION C3) - ROUND 7
ROUND 7
PAOC

HOPE VALLEY

Q1

2.8 – 20

2.2 – 14

Q2

3.16 – 34
3.2 – 20

Q3

6.20 – 56
4.3 – 27

Q4

7.24 – 66
5.7 - 37

GOAL KICKERS: Matty Faull - 3; C. Hender - 2; Sam Duffield & Jack Zacker - 1 each

BEST PLAYERS: H. Murdoch, Angus Parkinson, L. Griffiths, Will McPhee, C. Hender, Chester
Clarke
COACH’S REPORT:

The D Grade team had a great start to Eddie’s Ladies Day with a win despite our best attempts to
make the game a contest. There was a bit of a wind however not 24 points worth as a result of
which some goal kicking practice may well be in order this week!
Overall though it was a solid display. The players were very good on their spread and general
control of the play and we just need to develop a bit more composure with our final delivery into
the forward 50.

With 15 changes from the previous week’s side the lads all worked well together with Matt Faull
kicking 3 and debutant Charlie Hender kicking 2. Harry Murdoch and Angus Parkinson in the
middle gave us plenty of drive and Lachie Griffiths dominated across half back.
All in all, it was a good win to put some gap between us and the teams below us on the ladder.
This coming Saturday we play the ‘top of the table’ team out at Tea Tree Gully in what will
invariably be a big test for the D Grade.
D Grade Season Review

It has been a mixed start for the D grade in Division C3 this year. After 7 rounds we are on the
right side of the ledger with 4 wins, 2 losses and a bye, with us sitting in 4th place on the ladder.
We have so far fielded 59 players so we are yet to settle and this is unlikely until later in the year.

We commenced the season with a well fought out win down at North Haven and followed up with
a very solid game and win at Park 9 vs Adelaide University. The next away game against Modbury
was a real wakeup call as to the standard we need to achieve to be competitive at the pointy end
of the season. We followed this with a good home win against Pembroke, a loss away to Golden
Grove and a the above reported upon inaccurate win at Park 9 over Hope Valley.
Some standout performances this year have been Nick Brooks kicking 14 goals in a single game,
Chester Clarke making the best players each time he has played (it’s such a pity he’s going
overseas in July) and the number of new players for the club in general and the D grade in
particular.
With only a couple of games to the mid-point of the season we have set ourselves the goal to work
towards a top 3 finish and give ourselves a strong chance to participate post the minor round.
Antony (Jack) Brabham

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE REDS!

http://paocfc.com.au/red-pages/

E GRADE (DIVISION 7 RESERVES) - ROUND 8
ROUND 8

Q1

PAOC

CENTRAL UNITED

2.3 – 15
0.2 – 2

Q2

4.5 – 29

3.5 – 23

Q3

10.11 – 71
3.5 – 23

Q4

12.14 – 86
4.11 - 35

GOAL KICKERS: Brad Weidenhofer - 4; T. Etherton, Aaron Richards, J. Bailey, Tyson Smith, Ed
Thomas, E. Bilyk, Fergus Willsmore & S. Sobels - 1 each
BEST PLAYERS:
Pemberton

Mick Sanders, A. White, H. Chapman, T. Kirkham, Tyson Smith, Nick

COACH’S REPORT:

This was one of the E’s better wins for the season.

With both travel and barely 20 players as issues, the boys knuckled down for solid & very
consistent performance. Challenged in the first quarter by a spirited northern suburbs opponent
we kept our nerve and led narrowly at half time.
The third quarter went all Princes’ way and we continued on with a dominant final quarter. There
were not a lot of rotations on offer and our on-ballers battled arduously to the very end.
I was very proud of the boys and special mentions go to Tyler Kirkham for a great game at fullback,
Hugh Chapman on a wing & Darcy Pittman in ruck. I gave ‘best on ground’ to the ‘40 something’
year young veteran Mick Sanders - admirably followed by Andrew White and Tyson Smith,
Tyson having played his best game of the season last Saturday.
David Marsh

F GRADE (DIVISION C5) - ROUND 8
ROUND 8
PAOC

HECTORVILLE

Q1

3.5 – 23

2.2 – 14

Q2

6.6 – 42
3.4 – 22

Q3

7.11 – 53
4.6 – 30

Q4

7.11 – 53
7.11 - 53

GOAL KICKERS: T. Ricci - 4; Grant England, H. Gregurke & J. Hill - 1 each

BEST PLAYERS: Grant England, T. Ricci, S. Bean, J. Harkness, A. Phillips, M. Rodda
COACH’S REPORT:

No report submitted this week.
Tom Paine

PLAYER AUCTION, 2016
ROUND 6

Best on Ground: Brock Castree $300 ( $620)
2nd Best: Adam Perryman $200 ( $700)
3rd Best: James Dalwood $140 ( $400)
4th Best: Cam Graetz $100

( $300)

6th Best: Hayden Jolly $60

( $260)

5th Best: Tom Bartlett $80

( $880)

B Grade Best on Ground: Ned Holmes $60 ( $60)

